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Benefits  
1  

The concept of ‘entitlement’ has been highly effective in raising attainment (Chitty C 2004; Colwill I & Peacey 
N 2003)  

 

2  

Structure progression in the National Curriculum has reduced inappropriate repetition of content as children 
progress through education (Chitty C op cit; Evangelou et al 2008)  

 

3  

The rate and pattern of pupil progression has been enhanced (Chitty C op cit; Tymms P 2004; Whetton et al 
2007)  

 

4  

Balanced coverage has emerged in the primary phase, particularly in respect of science (Harlen W 2008)  

 

5  

The common structure has supported more effective pupil transfer, which previously affected vulnerable 
groups of children in particular (Dobson J & Pooley CE 2004: Strand S 2002)  

6  

The curriculum entitlement has enhanced performance of girls in maths and science (Machin S & McNally S 
2006)  

 

7  

The structured approach to content and assessment has led to identification of issues such as the Key Stage 
3 dip (Powell R, Smith R, Jones G, Reakes A 2006; Doddington C, Flutter J & Rudduck J 1999)  

 

8  

The National Curriculum has led to higher expectations of young people (Barber M 2002; Hopkins D 2001; 
Tabberer R 1997)  

 



ills  

However, problems have accumulated in respect of:  

 

1  

Acute overload, with resulting pressure on teachers to move with undue pace 
through material and encouraging a ‘tick list’ approach to teaching  
(Black P & Wiliam D 1999; Alexander R (ed) 2010; Dearing R 1994; House of Commons Children, Schools and 
Families Committee 2008)  

 

2  

All groups clamouring to ensure that subject content which reflects their 
interest is included in the ‘core’ content of the National Curriculum – leading 
to a lack of clarity as to what should legitimately be included, or not included 
(Rawling E 2001)  

 

3  

Overbearing assessment with adverse impact on teaching and learning  
(Black & Wiliam op cit; Pollard A, Broadfoot P, Croll P, Osborn M & Abbott D 1994; ARG & TLRP 2009; Mansell W 
2007), with specific problems emerging in relation to narrow drilling for tests (Pollard A, Broadfoot P, Croll P, Osborn 
M & Abbott D op cit; ARG & TLRP op cit; TES 2005) and a failure of the assessment to provide policymakers with 
robust information on national standards (Oates T 2005; Statistics Commission 2005; Tymms P 2007; Massey A, 

Green S, Dexter T & Hamnett L 2003).  

 



The National Curriculum 1995 

Chemical Reactions 

 

i. that when chemical reactions take place, mass is conserved; 

j. that virtually all materials, including those in living systems, are 
made through chemical reactions; 

k. to represent chemical reactions by word equations; 

l. that there are different types of reaction, including oxidation and 
thermal decomposition; 

m. that useful products can be made from chemical reactions, including 
the production of metals from metal oxides; 

n. about chemical reactions, e.g. corrosion of iron, spoiling of food, that 
are generally not useful; 

o. that energy transfers that accompany chemical reactions, including 
the burning of fuels, can be controlled and used; 

p. about possible effects of burning fossil fuels on the environment. 

 

 

Science - key stage 3 

Materials and properties 



Control factors  

1 curriculum content (nc specifications, support materials, etc) 

2 assessment and qualifications 

3 national framework for qualifications 

4 inspection 

5 pedagogy 

6 professional development  

7 institutional development 

8 institutional forms and structures (eg size of schools, education phases) 

9 allied social measures (linking social care, health care and education) 

10 funding  

11 governance (autonomy versus direct control) 

12 accountability arrangements 

13 labour market/professional licensing  

14 allied market regulation (eg health and safety legislation; insurance regulation)  
 

Oates T 2010 Could do better: using international comparisons to refine the National Curriculum in England Cambridge Assessment  



National Curriculum 2007  

Chemical and Material Behaviour 

In their study of science, the following should be covered: 

a. chemical change takes place by the rearrangement of atoms in 

substances; 

b. there are patterns in the chemical reactions  between substances; 

c. new materials are made from natural resources by chemical 

reactions; 

d. the properties of a material determine its uses. 



Explanatory factors  

Character and structure of the National Curriculum (size, focus, underpinning theory, and 

design principles) 

Curriculum coherence – content, pedagogy, assessment, support materials, drivers and 

incentives 

Teacher quality and teaching quality  

Demarcations between national requirement and school autonomy – locus of control – role 

of the State 

School ethos and balance between National Curriculum elements, taught elements and 

untaught elements 

Family culture and national social culture  

General attitude to innovation 

Investment in education  
 

 

 

 

 

 



Explanatory factors  - continued  

 

Global economy 

Domestic economy 

Culture – social structure 

Ideology – zeitgeist 

Political structures and commitments – legislature 

Historical contingencies  

Demographics 

Natural environment – ‘Acts of God’ 

 

 

 

Interactions 

 



Control and coherence – issues  

 

Size  

 

Singapore    4,839,400 (world bank) 

Finland     5,313,399 (worldbank) 

Hong Kong     6,977,770 (worldbank) 

Mass     6,593,587 (uscensus) 

Alberta     2,974,807 (finance and enterprise Alberta) 

England     51,460,000 (office for national statistics)  

South Korea     48,747,000 (world bank)  



Chasing the right demarcation between control and autonomy   

Transnational analyses do NOT supply a ‘judgement-free solution’ 

 

Using the control factors  

Understanding patterns of incentives 

The partial role of the National Curriculum  

Embedding the distinction between National Curriculum and School Curriculum  

 

Key elements 

Revision of inspection 

Review of EYFS 

Review of teacher supply 

Review of national assessment  

Examination of role of textboooks and materials  

Review of capacity in Primary phase 

Development of a broader range of performance metrics - including EB 

 

Prudent policy involves relaxing some factors and tightening others 

 

Recognising that control is a system characteristic, not a top down mechanism – patterns of 
governance 

  
 



The history of ‘the autonomy argument’  

 

 

 
2000s OECD Autonomy allied to high performance  

 

2008 OECD Autonomy and a means of collaborating 

 

2011 OECD Autonomy and a means of sharing ‘best practice’ 

 

2015 CMRE defined autonomy, collaboration with sound ideas 

underpinning practice  

 

Defining and recognising specific forms of autonomy in different 

national settings – the examples of Finland and Singapore  

 

Defining high quality practice and sound educational theory  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From Real Finnish Lessons Heller Sahlgren 2015 



The ‘autonomy’ proposition: Finland  

Phase the first  

Late 1990s-1960s 

Initial constraint and setting of fundamental structures 

Aims of education, national curriculum, national qualificaitions 

 

Phase the second  

1960s-late 1980s 

High levels of social discourse and common agreement 

Development of comprehensive model 

Implementation and high levels of restriction 

 

Phase the third into Phase the fourth 

1990s-2000s 

Relaxation – different patterns of restriction – but there IS restriction 

Innovation and decline  

 

 



The importance of ideas 

Singapore – commitments to equity and attainment 

maths education, textbooks, models, innovation and evaluation   

 

Alberta – commitments to equity and attainment  

Middle tier development – Ian Craig  

 

Shanghai and Japan – the circle of bottom up extraction and top down prescrption 

 

England – 2007 National Curriculum  

 

Theory and practice  

Natural growth – core curriculum  

Individualisation – entitlement  

 

Effecting paradigm shift 

When does co-construction become hopeless compromise and barren eclecticism? 

The importance of evidence – contested knowledge of education  

The importance of transnational comparisons and ‘natural experioments’  

 

 

 



Questions of judgement, balance and evidence  

The legal status of the National Curriculum in England  

Late phase development in the 2010 National Curriculum Review 

Trust, exceptional thinking and governance 

 

 

 

An example of elegant balancing of State and schooling:  

 

‘….apart for the KS2 test results and GCSE outcomes, I have no interest in the 
assessment carried out by schools…’.  

 

Nick Gibb 2010  

 

 


